
SOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY 


Headquarters Office 
Personnel Branch/SC 

No. P[R]535/1X Dated: 2--K.01.2015 

Sr.DPOs/SC, HYB, BZA, GNT, GTl & NED 

Dy.CSTE/S&T/MFT, Dy.CMM/G&S/MFT, 

WPO/lGDS, GTPl & TPTY, 

Sr.Managerl [P&S] , SPO/RE 

SPO/Constr .ISC. 


Sub: Sharing of information regarding favourable judgement. 
**** 

Copy of Railway Board 's letter No. PC-V/2014/CC/Misc dated 07.01.2015 
forwarding judgements of CATI Guwahati and CAT/Madras dismissing the OAs filed by . 
railway employees seeking financial upgradation Istepping up of Grade pay etc. under 
MACPS which are not admissible under the MACP Scheme. is forwarded herewith . 
The orders of the Hon'bl,e Tribunal may be effectively utilized while contesting cases 
involving identical issues. 

Encl: as above. ~~ 
(P.Radha Krishna) 
Secretary to CPO 

For Chief Personnel Officer. 
Copy to: 
All Cadre Officers in HQrs. 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA/an«=r fF{CflI{ 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS!t>r cH~I(>l<l 

(RAtLWAYBOARD)~ ~ 
PC-V 120 14/CClMisc '0'I ~QJH-th- New Delhi Dt. 07 ,0I ,~~ 

~c..~ / The General Manager (; ) - \?~H1<,J:l~ ~ 
... / AU Indian Railways IPV's 1/

db~ ~ 7..] 
Sub: Sharing of infonnation regardingfavourable judgment. 

, 

Please refer to Board's letter No. PC-V/2009/ACP12 Dt. 10/0612009 (RBE 
No. 10 1I2Q09) and other instructions/clarification issued in context thereof 
regarding grant of financial upgradation under MACP Scheme. A large numbers 
of court cases have been filed by the railway employees seeking grant of financial 
upgradation/stepping up of Grade Pay etc. under MACPS which are not found 
admissible under the provisions of the Scheme. Recently, two cases relating to the 
MACP issues have been decided in favour of the Railway Administration as 
stated below: 

A) On the issue of steeping up of pay/Grade Pay of the senior employee at par 
with the juniors drawing higher Grade Pay under MACP Scheme, an O.A 
No. 95112011(Augustine Roy Rozaio & others Vs. VOl others) was filed 
before CAT Madras. Hon'ble Tribunal vide their order dt. 31110/2014 have 
dismissed the OA rejecting the applicants' claim for grant of higher Grade 
Pay at par with their juniors who are drawing that higher Grade pay under 
MACP Scheme and upheld clause 20 of Board's policy instructions dt. 
10/06/2009. While dismissing the O.A the Hon'ble Tribunal have relied on 
the order dt. 22/03/2013 of CAT full bench at Eranakulam in O.A No. 
1103/2011 holding the previous order of CATlMadras in O.A No. 966
967/2010 as passed per-incuriam. 

B) The staffing pattern of EDP Centres, comprising five grades of Rs. 4500
7000, 5000-8000, 5500-9000, 6500-10500, and 7450-11,500; was re
organised as IT Cadre, comprising four grades of Rs. 5000-8000, 5500
9000, 6500-10500, and 7450-11,500 in tenns of Board's letters dt. 
17/1112004(RBA No. 42/2004) and Dt. 1611112006 (RBA No. 60/2006). 
The incumbents were adjusted in corresponding/equivalent grade in the new 
IT Cadre and the employees in grade 4500-7000(i.e. DEOs) were placed in 
the grade of Rs. 5000-8000(JE/IT-Grade-II) through modified selection 
procedure on completion of five year service in the lower grade. An O.A 
No. 50/2012 was filed by Shri. Tarani Kanta Sanna seeking grant of 
financial upgradation under MACPS ignoring promotion from the grade of 
Rs. 4500-7000(revised to GP-2800) to the grade of Rs. 5000-8000(revised 
to GP-4200). The Hon 'ble Tribunal vide their order dt. 05/06/2014 have 
dismissed the O.A rejecting applicant's claim for ignoring the promotion 



earned by him. While dismissing the said O.A, the Hon'ble Tribunal have 
observed as under: 

" The court believes that the purpose of the MACP is not to 
wipe off the promotionlupgradation in carrier avail of by an 
incumbent prior to creation ofa new cadre." 

2. It is advised that the aforementioned orders of the Hon'ble Tribunal may 
please be brought to the notice of all the concerned including the officials of the 
Divisions with instructions to effectively utilise them while contesting the cases 
involving identical issue. 

Please acknowledge the receipt of this letter. 

DA: As above 

Dy. Director, Pay Commission-5 
at way oard 

Copy to: FA&CAO's ; All Indian RailwayslPU's 

.P Singh) 
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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL 

GUWAHATI BENCH 

Original Application No. 50 of 2012. 
-/L 

Date of Order: This, the S'- Day of June, 2014. 

THE HON'BlE MRS MANJUlA DAS, JUDICIAL MEMBER 

THE HQN'BlE MOHD. HAlEEM KHAN, ADMIIN1STRATIVE MEMBER 

Shri Tarani Kanta Sarma 
Sr. Engineer' (!nformation Technology Centre) 

. Office of the N.F.Railway, Maligaon, 
Guwahati -781011. ..:...Applicant 

By Advocate Mr M. Chanda 

-Versus

1. 	 The Union of India 

Through ·the General Manager. 

N.F.Railway, Maligaon, Guwanati-781 01 1 . 


. ... . 

2. 	 The Financial Advisor & Chief Accounts Officer, 
N.F.Railway, Maligaon, Guwahati-ll. 

3. . The Chairman, 
.Railway Boord, 
Indian Railways, 
Rail Bhawan, New Delhi - rIO 001 , ...... ... Respondents 

By Advoc ate Mr M.K.Majumdar, Railway counsel. 

05.06.2014. 

Shri ' Torani Kanta Sarma, Sr. Engineer, . Information Technology Centre, 

Office of the N.F.Railway, Maligaon, Guwahali filed this O.A under Se~tion 19 of the 

Administrative Tribunals Act 1985. He was granted 2nd and 3rd ·. financial upgradatiol"l 

under the MACP Scheme in term s of Ra ilway Board's letter dated 10.06.2009 along wit h 

17 others. By order dated 2 1. 10.201 2 the 2nd and 3rd financial up gradation granted to 

the applicant w as withdrawn. Henc e the grievance and this Orig inal APPlic~n. 
. .' 	 ! ~ '- . - . ' . " . . 

" , . " 

... . . ; 
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2. In brief the applicant was appointed as Junior Punch Verifier Operator (Jr. 

PVO) on 27.01 ,.1977. He was subsequently promoted to the post of Sr. PVO on 

01.05.1981. By Railway Board's order dated .J 6/28.11.1984 Jr.PVO and Sr.PVO were 

mer'ged and the same were re-designated as Oat9 Entry Operator by order dated 

24.09.1986. 

3. The applicant , was promoted to the post of Sr. Data Entry Operator on 

31.05.1993 in the pay scale of Rs.1400-2300/- and to the past of General Supervisor in 

the scale of Rs :I 600-2600/- on 31 .05.1996. 

4. By Railway B'oard's letter dated 17.1'1.2004 the ' staffing pattern of 

, Electronic 	 Data Processing Centres of Railway was again re-organised . The re

organisation came into force from, 01.04.2005. Accordingly, following set of 

posts/designations emerged: 

' i) Junior Engineer (IT) Grade II, Scate of Pay of RS.5000-8000 

ii) Junior Engineer (IT). Grade I, Scale of pay of RS.5500-9000 

iii) Senior Engineer (IT) , Grade II, Scale of Pay of Rs .6500-1 0,500 

iv) Senior Engineer (IT) , Grade I, Scale of pay of Rs.7450-11500 

It was also stipulated that existing staff after suitable training. will be adjusted in the 

corresponding equiva.tent Grade in the new IT cadre as ' emerged from the re

organisation and mentioned above. 

5. On 30.03.2006 the applicant was further promoted to the post of Data 
',. 

Processing Superintendent in the pay scale of Rs.6500-10,500/-. It has also ,been stated in 

/:~::;~~ppiication that the post of Sr. Data Entry Operator and Data Entry Operator got 
/ . , . ... ".;, .. ~ &~

/i.? .,J}j~f&~~e.r~d into the cadre of Jr. Engineer (IT) Gr.1I in the scale of pay of R.s.5000-8000/

" '. ;:, ' h;l~~~ilIGt)was declared as entry grade as per Railway Board 's letter dated 17.11.2004 and, 
<~ /' !t:~;"J ()\, :~~} ... "t.~"'Lt;..)~· . ~ . 
"«:'/1 ./\~. AO letter dated 09.11.2009. The Sr. EDPM, Maligaon vide letter dated 29.09.2010 

"',' ·.r:I.lJD' J 'le·· :,,-	 , ... ·· ..... :4 ....._:2 ___....-'. 	 :. 
conferred 'new designation to the applicant i.e. of Sr. Engineer Grade-II in the scale of 

RS .6500-1 0,500 pursuant to the Railway Boord letter dated 14.09 .201Y0

",
t:/ 

' . '. " 
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6. In pursuance of the recommendations of the 6th CPC, the Railway Board 

also provided for three financial upgradations under ·the MACPS at interval of 10', 20 

and 30 years of service vide leiter dated 10.06.2009. As per the recommendation of 61h 

CPC the cadre of Junior Engineer IT Grade-II ang Junior Engineer Grade-I have been 

merged together and placed in pay band 2 with Gr9de pay of ~s.4200 and the cadre 

of Senior Engineer IT Grade-II and Seniar Engineer IT Grade-I have been merged and 

61hplaced in the Pay band 2 with g'rade pay of Rs.4600/-. ThLis post CPC 

implementation there exists only two posts the entry level known as Junior Engineer IT in 

the scale of Rs.9300:34800/- with grade pay of Rs.4200/- and Sr.Engineer; IT in pay band 
. . . 

2 with grade pay.of RS.4600/-. So for Junior Engineer IT is concerned 40% would be 

recruited through direct recruitment anq 60% by way of prorrotion. The posts of Sr. 

Engineer IT shall be filled by 100%. promotion following seniority cum suitability criteria. A 
:....:.. 

qirect recruit Junior Engineer IT can acquire eligibility for promotion as Sr. Engineer IT on 

completion of 2 y~ars of service and shall be placed in the PB-2 with grade pay of 

Rs.4600/-. Thus a direct recruit Jr. Engineer IT shall reach the Grape Pay of RS .4600/- in PB 

2 within a period of 2 to 5 years. On the other hand a ser:ior person like the applicant 

who is going to retire on 29.02.2012 has earned the Grade Pay of Rs.4600/- after servirig 

for more than 30 years . Therefore, the applicant, according to him, was rightly 

extended the benefit of two financial upgradations under MACP along with others. But 

the same has b~en .withdrawn in the case of applicant. Accordingly, the action of 

~n;~spondent No.2 is illegal, arbitrary and violative' of Article 14 of the Constitution. The 

21.02.2.012 and letter dated 30.04.2012 are liable to be set aside and 

The order according to the applicant is not a speaking order. The 
· .~) :.~.", 

......._" reduCtion was .made only in respect of the applicant but others were left untouched. 

The applicant also cited the Apex Court judgment in Bhagwan Shukla vs. Union of Indio 

& Ors., (1994)6 SCC 154, wherein it was held that ."order of reduction of' pay on the 

ground of having bee~ wrongly fixed it initially, cannot be passed without affording 

'"' t7 . ~' l? 
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opportunity to the affected party." In view of the above averments the applicant has 

sought following reliefs: 

8.1 	 T.hat the. Hon'ble Tribunal be pleased to set aside and quash the 
impugned office order bearin~ letter No.O.O G/96 (11-12) dated 
21.02.20.12 (Annexure-I7). 

8.1 A 	 T.he Hon'ble' Tribunal be ' pleased to set aside and quash the 
impugned clarificotory .letter bearing NO.PC-V/2009/AGP/17/NFR 
dated 30.04.2012. 

8.2 	 That the Hon'ble Tribunal be pleased to declare that the applicant 
is entitled to the benefit of Grade Pay of Rs.4800 and Rs.5400 in Pay 
Band of Rs.9300-34.800/- in terms office order. bearing 
No.lT/l01/4(Cadre)/Loose dated 17.05.2010 (Annexure-12)~ 

8.2 A 	 That the Hon'bi~ Tribunal be pleased to direct the respondent for 
immediate release of all pensionary benefitsincjuding monthly 
pension 'of the applicant." 

The applicant afso prayed for the following interim relief during pendency of the OA 

"That the Hon'ble Tribunal be pleased to stay operation of the 
impugned office order bearing letter No. No.O.O G/96 (11-12) 
'dated 21.02.2012 (Annexure-l7) till disposal of the Original 
Application." 

At the admission stage the learned counse! for the applicant prayed for interim relief. n 
'~ 

view of the fact that the applicant ~as retiring on 29.02.2012 the impugned order 

dated 	21.0~.2012 was stayed till the next date. This was extended on 13.3.2012 until 

further orders. 

a. In the meanwhile the applicant retired and filed M.P.No.94/20 1'2 on 

12.06.2012 to make cons~quential changes in the O.A in view of .his superannuation. 

i.·,,~t~~=.~,~f~~e same was granted. The respondents also filed M.P.89!2012 on 05.06.12 to amend 
{ ..:.>' 	 ~!!III II~';'~ y,\ ' . .

i? .~)f~~'~?~ tt~~ written statement of O.A.50/20 12 in view of . the letter circular No.PC
I "",\\,I'~ , ~ '" 	 .t·, f:.,; ~,:;.r;;'t.,..,. ' 'I;:' '-' 

::;, ~;~i~~~ 1.;b&2:::	 09/ACP/17 /NER dated 30.04.2012 9Y which the Railway Board has clarifi'ed certain 
~ ,(;···· 'I L ,,',j' 
.' ~\tl.ll.;>' C)k .• 0 . 
"/1./" . ..,\'\v pects of MACP. Both the M .Ps of the applicant as well as the respondents were 
.... !<.1"P'· \\J~ ..' ....::.L..~...--	 . 

allowed. On 01.10.2012 another M.P No.155/12 was filed by the applicant seeking 

permission to file a fresh cdnsolid~ted O.A. Thie same ~~s!lwed with the time for filing 

additional written statement if any. 	 . 

http:05.06.12
http:21.02.20.12
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9. The applicant filed another M.P. No.1B2/20 12 whereby it was prayed that 

his pensionary benefits may be released as he has not received his pensionary benefits 

after his .retirement because of the pendency of the O.A. After hearing the rival parties 

the Court decided to grant applicant's prayer fsr.release of pensionary benefits as per 

undisputed claim of the applicant. 

10 . In the·writt~n statement the respondents denied all the averments made 

in. the O.A/consolidated O.A which are not based on records. It was further pleaded 

thC?t all the 'contentions of the O.A be treated as denied unless specifically admitted. 

The respondents. however. admitted that the. Railway Board vide letter No.PC
. . 

V /2009/ ACP/2 dated 10.06.2009 has extended the benefit of three financial 

upgradations under the MACP on.completion of 10, 20 and 30 years of service from the 

dote of appointment to all employees. It was further admitted that in the I.T cadre, 

assuming the entry at the pre-revised scale of Rs.5000-8000/- (that is, in the PB-2 with 

Grode Pay of Rs.4209 as per the 61h CPC),.the three financial upgradations if granted ~ 
. . ~ , 

will be in the PB-2 with Grade Pay of .Rs. 4600/-, 4800/- and Rs.5400/-. The respondents, 

however. made out acase to distinguish the case of the applicant on the ground that 

the applicant was appointed as Junior PVO in the scale of Rs .260-400/- (3ed cPq on 

23.02.1977 and was promoted as Sr. PVO in the scale of Rs .330-560/- on 01.05.1981. The 

respondents contention is that· they admit that Jr. PVO post was abolished in 1984. 

Howeve~, the applicant was promoted in 1981. According to respondents the scale in 
,,/'--...... ...- ...... 

: ·:~, \i.':';~;·; , :W.bit;:h the applicant was appointed, is equivalent to PB-l with Grade · Pay of Rs.1900;'· 

f; ..'1;~~;r~~~!;Q~&~:~~\ 61h ' cpt and .his promotion as Sr.PVO is equivalent to PB-l with Grade Pay of 
,- ~J ., '. ~.:.~\~•.~~'1:~~ \ t \. 2:a i, 

\.~! l.: )j:t)'~~§:lluW.l2~Sb/-. According to th~ respondents the applicant got four promotions during his 

~ ,\':, ~::~~~BJ."~' ~.::g:.t. (if/ . . 

.' '-" "Iv ;_?eptrce career. Further the scales Rs .425-700/- (3,d CPe) and Rs.5000-BO·OO/- (Slh cPq got 
.... :-....~ .::]~:~~..;::-./ . . . 

merged after .61h cpe and were assigned Grade Pay of Rs.4200/- in PB-2. Since they. 

were m'erged as per the recommendation of the 61h epe the promotion has not been 

taken into account for the purpose of MACP. According to the respondents the 

applicant got another promotion with Grade Pay of Rs.4600/- and later on awarded 3ed 

financial upgradation with the Grade Pay of Rs.4800/-. ~ 

/.. 
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1st nd 4th3'dAppointed 2
promotion toin promotion to promotion topromotion to - -

Sea'ie ScaleScale Scale Scale 
Rs.6S00-10S00Rs ,SSOO-9000Rs,260-400 Rs.330-S60 Rs.42S-700 

,,' 

EquivalentEquivalentEquivalentEquivalent Equivalent 
GP Rs. 4600wGP Rs . 4200GP Rs. 4200GP Rs. 2800GP RS.1900 

It i~ the case of the 'respondents that the main mota of MACP is to provide financial 

" , 

upgradatio~ to those who could not get promotions in their service career. In the case 

of the applk;:ant he got four promotions and all promotions cannot be ignored as 

elucidated in Railway Board's order dated 16.'11:1984. 24.09.1986, 117.1 1'.2004 and 

16: 11.2006. fn these CircUlors i1 h<;:ls been amptly clarified that the new pay scales are 

not the case of merger or upgrdation ' but to b~ treated os progression by way of 
. , 

promotion. It has been further admitted that in pursuance of understanding between 

recognised Railway Unions and. management the issue has 'been further clarified by 

Railway Board's letter NO.PNO/CPB/MACP/Pt-I (61h cPq dated 13.03.2012. Since the 

pay scale of RS.260-400 and pay scale of RS .330-560 (3rd cPq were merged in the 41h 

CPC, therefore the ,same should not be counted for MACP,. It has also been clarified 

that in the 61h CPC the pay scale of Rs.4500-7000/- and Rs.5000-8000/- have not been 

merged and have been .allotted separate Grade Pay of RS.2800/- in PB-l and Rs.4200/

in PB-2, therefore. promotion to these cannot be considered coming out of merger of 

pay scale by the Cpe. 11 has been further contended by the respondents that since the 

~;::-;-;-;<_ ' applicant was absorbed in the 1.1 cadre, the entry grade of the I.T cadre cannot be 
<} '/C ~_~~.~:',.~~).{!~ " . ' " " _ 

~", ri,:~!".z..:~~_'"", ~_,oted as hiS entry grade . 
'.J '",,~ ~'\ "7 ' 
,;: .>\,"iI"'A '\~, ~ 

; " 0 /V.~I~~ 1) <..1) • 
~ ~~. f~}Bt~t~f~ ' :; II.,.,. In the rejoinder the applicant have reiterated the contention raised in the 
" •. itt·,..... -'tT 

\~~~\, ~·~iJj;~ ~f}'A and pleaded that the two financial upgradations of Grade Pay of Rs.4800 as well 
" - I, _ \"t, ' , 

··<.,~,!l.!.JP\;/ \'0' 
"'..--- - as Rs.5400/- he was ~ntitled to and accordingly wos given and it cannot be withdrawn 

by a clarificatory letter dated 30.04.2012. He further mentioned the names of M/s Pradip 

Kumar Dos. Sri Samarendra Chakraborty and Prabal Kanti Dutta who are ~till enjoying 

the benefit of two financial upgradation os per the order dated 20.1 .2010, 

, ; - #. 

. ~ --
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.

12. In this case following Misc. Petitions were filed: 

M.P. 78/2012 was file? by the appli<;:ant for release of pensionary benefits, 

which was disposed of on 05.06.2012. 

ii] - M.P.94/2012 was filed by the applk:.ant for amendment of O.A.50/2012 

and the same was allowed on 12.06.2012. 

iii] M.P.l 06/2012 was filed by the applicant for amendment of the O.A, which 

was allowed on 18.07.2012. 

iv] M.P. i'82/20 12 was filed by the applicant for release of pensionary benefits 

and the same was allowed on 19.12.2012.. 

13. Pleadings being complete on 05.11.2012, heard the rival parties on 

03.01.2014. learned counse for the applicant also submitted written arguments. It was 
"";.,:, 

emphasised that the pay ' cannot be reduced without providing an opportunity of 
, 

being heard. Learned counsel alsd pleaded that'because of the re-organisation of the 

staffing pattern of EDP Centre and also creation of I.T cadre, defact.o the applicant has 

got only one promotion i.e. from Grade Pay of Rs.4200/- to Rs.4600/- and therefore as 

per the MACP he is entitled to two financial upgradations. The learned counsel for the 

/\'~:',-i:;if'~":" applicant reHed on clause 5 of the MACP Scheme dated 10.06.2009 circulated vide 
~ -~ 0 . 

;.J(::'-''!> . ::r{>\· ~~·;~ailway Board's letter bearing R~E NO.l01 /2009. 

~\~~ ·::L.) )':~'~ '~ij
~i.,, ·\ ·· ,.. ,-:.\.iN -.L':l'4. From the pleadings and the arguments the applicant's case is found 

": ~\:. .~.' },~~~"b~f- ,,4~? 

, :. .. -'. C:)'i' based on -. 
~ '(~ i i .~.."'"\ 00-: ../ 

" -~~"'~'" 
i] Wherever a scale has been upgraded/merged either because of the re

organisation affected by the Railway Board keeping in view the changing nature of 
. 

_manpower in the IT cadre or merged under the pay S9mmission recommendation, all 
r---~- _ 

should be ignored. 

' 1dJ- .... __.._ ----.!-.
---~:":--' 
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i)l Some of his colleagues who have been given the benefit of the 2nd & 3rd 

financial upgradations under MACP along with the applicant are still enjoying the 

same. The applicant, therefore. be· also allow.ed both financial upgradations. 

The applicant has odmitted that he was appoint~d in the scale of pay of Rs.260-400/

and subsequently promoted to the scale of Rs.330-560/- and Rs.425-700, which have 

been mergecj becaus~ of reorganisation etc. Notwithstanding separate grade pay 

being assigned by 61h CPC these promotions shbuld not be counted for the purpose of 

MACP Scheme according to the applicant. The respondents however relied on Railway 
. . 

Board's order dated 16.11.1984.24.09.1986. 17.11.2004 and 16.11.2006 . and clarified 

that these progressions are promotions and not the case of merger or up-gradations, 

which cannot be ignored for the purpose of grant of further financial upgradation 

under the MACP. The learned counsel for the respondents further emphasised that 
1, 

applicant got four promotions in his service period. Only the merger of the scales under 

the 61h CPC has to be ignored for the pl,Jrpose of MACPs. The Clause 5 of the MACP 

Scheme needs closure scrutiny for the purpose of appreciating the contentions of the 

. rival p'arties in the right perspective. The relevant portion is reproduced below: 

"5. Promotions earned/upgradations granted under the ACP 
Scheme in the· past to those grades which now carry the same 
Grade Pay due to merger of pay scales/upgradation of posts 
recommended by the Sixth Pay Commission shall be ignored for 
the purpose of granting upgradations under th.e Modified ACPS," 

15. It comes out clearly from the above that it only refers to promotion 


earned/upgradations granted under the ACP Scheme and now'merged in the 61h cpe 


by categorising them under the s()me Grade Pay shall be ignored for the purpose of 


MACPs.- Since the ap'plicant has not beef) able to make out a case that he was given a 


particular scale under ACP which now carries the same Grade Pay" as the one from 

. , 

which financial upgradation has been granted under the ACP. this clause does not 


give much support to the contention of t~e applicant. In any case the /<ailway Board 


has already ignored his promotion from the scale of Rs.425-700 to Rs .5500-9000/- for the 

/.J 

http:allow.ed
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" 

.' r 
purpose of award of MACP. The applicant's contention on the ground of merger of pay 

scales under the 61h CPC loses weight: 

16. Further the applicant has made out his ca'se for two financial 

upgradations on the'contention that in the ' newliihtroduced IT cadre the entry Grade 

Pay is Rs,4200/- and t,herefore he should be deemed 'to be promoted only once that is 

in the Grade Pqy of Rs.4600/- and therefore is entitled to two financial upgradations, If 

this plea is taken to logical conclusion it amounts to agreeing to a contention whereby 

the promotion from the scale of Rs,260-400/- to Rs.330-560/- and then from 330-560 to 

425-700/- will be virtually wiped off from the career progression, of the applicant. The 

court believes that the purpose ,of the MACP is not to wipe off the 

promotion/upgradation in career availed of by an incumbent prior to the creation of a 

, ' 
new cadre, the contention of the applicant is also not logical ashe has failed to bring 

':..:;.0 

out that his mode of recruitment and qualification when he was appointed in the scale 

of Rs.260-400/- are the same as has been prescribed to a new entrant now in the new IT 

cadre wl}ich begins at ,Rs.4200/- Grade Pa'y. Therefore. if a new incumbent after 5 years 

of service is promoted to Grade Pay of Rs,4600/- it cannot be considered an anomaly 

'-:----b~ vis-a-vis the applicant who entered the service in the scale of Rs.260-400/- and 
,,'\~" u/}ct/ :". .' 	 , 

_~ ~~ ~Xreafter because of promotion. merger. re-organisation reached ' the scale of 
.·,.t"ig II~ ~. '" '\ . ,;:.., 

,!:~~~,~fJ~l,.~;JJ~'R~00/- after 30 ye~rs as he claims.,,,,,,\w,. NCO' , 
~""""'~'- 7 -!:: 	 '. 

'). Y<~ ",oS . The other important pleadings taken by the applicant is with regard to M/s 
, '9IJ8,:) -!:r 

-----,~	Pradip Kumar Das. Sri Samarendra Chakraborty and Probal Kanti DuHa who have been 

given two' financial upgradation but has not been impacted ,adversely by the 

clarificatory letter dated 30.04.2012, In this regard the Railway BO,ard Circular' No.PC

V/2009/ACP/2 dated 10,06.2009 is relevant and clause 10 of the sarne is reproduced: 

"It is clarified that no past cases would be re-opened. Further. while 
implementing the MACP Scheme, the differences in pay scales on 
account of grant of financial uggradation under tt'\e old ACP 
~cheme (of October 1999) and under the MACP Scheme within the 
same cadre shall not be construed as an anomaly." (emphasis 
supplied) ..eJ . 

~~~-' -~-
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From the above it is very clear that upgradation under MACP is specific to the individual 

employee and the employee cannot project it as an anomaly if some other employee 

in the same cadre happens to get different pay scal'e on accou'ht of gr~nt of financial 

upgradation. This Court doe~ not find it neC(;3ssary to ~<? into this aspect beyond· this 

point as ' the applicant has nowhere con~ended that the' M/s P~adip Kumar Das. Sri 

" , 

Samar'endra Chakraborty and Prabal Kbnti Dutta joined service with him in the scale 

and on the date on vvhich the ' ~pplicant joined and their qualifications and mode of 

recruitment. were s<;Hne.' 

18. In view of the above observations Court is not able to find any force in the 

conten1'io'n of the applicant. therefore the application is dismissed. 

19. Becouse o'f the 2nd ,& 3rd financial upgradations given to the applicant 

and the interim order of this Court some extra payment might have been made. The 

extra payment made becaus~ of the mistake of the department. shall not be 

recovered in view of the fact , that' the employe'e has already retired ond -dese'rves 

protection under the judgment of the Hon'ble Apex Court rendered in Shyam Babu 

Verma & others vs. Union of India & Others. (1994) 2 SCC 521,. However. if some';extra 

payment 'has been made to applicant in pursuance6f the intervention of this CQurt. 
, , 



CENTRAL ADM'INISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL 

Madras Bench; Madras. 


Original Application Nos.. 2,51/1i, 1017/11,,1018/11, 
lQ~1/11. 1050/11, 1067111. 1,153/11; ,11S4Il1, , 

1215/11, 1252/11, 1254tl1,:,:12,S61'l'1 12'Sz/1't', '126'1111 
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Dated the 31~day of October two thousand fourteen : 

Hon'ble Mr. K.Elango, Judicial Memb,er•. 

Hon'ble Dr.P. Prabakaran, Administrative ~ember. 

Augustine Roy Rozarlo, Office Supdt, Office of the Chief Operations 
Manager Southern RaIlway, Chennai 600 003 

. Applicant in O.A. No. 951/2011 

B. Balakrishna Rao, Chiet Contioller~ Office, of the Chief Operations 
Manager, Southern ~allway, Chennal 600 0~3 

Applicant in O.A. N~:: 1017/2011 

R. Balasub';.a'manlan, , Station;' :Ma'ster 'G,/' "I';:~lIup~;am ,?unction, 
Southern Railway. . ":::.,. " 

" .' '" .:,' ..... 
APplica'nt In:O:A:'No. Ib18/201~ ': 

J. Kishore Instructor, Office of the principal Zonal, Railway Training 
Institute, Southern Railway, Tiruchchirappalli. ' ' , 

. • "0. 
, , 

V .Vikraman, Instructor, Office of the Principa'i Zonal Railway Training 
Institute, Southern Railway! liruchchlrappalli. ,. 

:iff" Applicant In O,A.- No. 1050/2011 , 
rt. " P.Nallathambl, Instructor, Office of the Principal Zonal Railway Training 

Institute, Southern Railwa,Y, Tiruchchirappalli. ' 

Applican't in OA No. 1067/2011 

G.Slvaraman, Station Master Gr. I, Sundarape,ruaml Koil RaHway 
Station, Tlruchchirappalll Division, Southern Railway 

.,
.;, 

I, 
, ,.--,....-::.~." 

Applicant In O,A. No': 1153/2011 ,/~.>\ ~ , ' 1,"11,/" , " ,,' , 1/....· ~ :f~-t;;\ ... 

R.Sakthivel Mu(ugan, Station Master Gr. I, Melapattambakkam Railway (0 (~> ~,~~ -';.~\ , 
Station, Tlruchchlrappalli Dlvls[on Southern Railway, 

Applicant in a.A, No. 1154/2011 

'-
./(Y 

( :- ~~>~:,.:",'," . '/'l;'?) .~,} 

\,~;:~:~, .,~~,<~. ,:~:.~; " ..~\~/ 
, ....'~. :. :·...1:..,' \:.... 

'-... · ~:·l'~-::;/ 

',.:. 

/ ' 
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T.R. Mohan:, StatIon Master Gr.I, . Anandatandavapuram Railway 
r Station, Tiruchchirappalll Division, Southern Railway 

. Applicant in O.A.' No. 1215/2011 

R.Satyanarayanan, Station Master Gr; I Pullampad'l Railway 
/. Station, Tiruchchirappalli DI~is~on, Southern Railway. 

Applicant In O.A. No'. 1252/2011 

S.V.Senthfl Kumar, Station Master Gr. I Tiruchchirappalli· Goods 
....Yard, Tiruchchirappalll Division, Southern RaIlway 

App,licant in O.A. 1254/2011 

C.Ganapathy, Station M'aster Gr.I, Tiruchchlrappalli Railway 
..--station, Tiruchchirappalli Division, Southern Railway. 

Applicant in O.A. No. 1256/2011 

R.Ganesan, Station Master Gr. I Tlruchchirappaili' Railway 
/' statloD, Tiruchchirappalll.oivislon, Southern Railw.aY. 

Applicant in O.A. N9. 1257/2011 

M.Samuel, Station Master Gr. I Kulikarai Railway Station, 
-Tln.ichchirappalll DlvISiori, Southern . Railway. 

Applkant in O.A. No. 1261/2011 . 

. P.Sundaram, Station Master Gr. I, Thanjavaur JunctIon, 
.'" Tiruchchirappalli. DivIsion, Southern Railway. 

Applicant in O.A. No. 1262/2011 

Rep. 	by M/s RATIO LEGIS 
M.Chandran, T.Vijayakumar, &. 
M. 	Ramani 

Counsel for the applicants. 

Versus
"'~~~. , .. : 

'. , ". Union of India rep. by the Secretary Ministry of Railways, 
. "". : . Railway Board, Go.vernment of India, New Delhi. 

R.1 in 	 all the O,As. 

,

" :. 

http:Railw.aY
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Th~ General" Manager, Southern Railway, Part Town, Chennai 
600' 0.03 

, R.2 In all the oAs 

The Chief · Personnel Officer, Southern . Railway,. Park Town, 
Chennal 600 003 

R.3 in O.A. Nos. 
95112011,1017/2011, 

';' 1041/7.01 t, 1050/2011, 
1057/2011 

The Financial Advisor & ChIef Acc:ounts Officer,· Southern 
Railway, Park Town, (hennai 600 003. 

RA in O.A. No.9Sl/20ll, 
1017/2011, 1041/2011 
1050/2011,106712011 

R.3 in O.A. Nos. 1018/2011, 
1153/2011, 	 11-54/201'1,. 
1215/201'1, 1252/2011, 
1254/2011·, 1256/2011, 
1257/2011, 1261/2011 
1262/2011 

The DivisIonal Rail~ay Manager, Tiruchchirappalll Junction, 
Southerr Railway, Trichy . 

R.5 In' O.A. No. 1041/20·11 
1.05012011',1067/2011 
R.4 In'·G.A. Nos. 10.18/2011 
1153/2011, 1154/2011, 
1215/2011, 1252/2011 
1254/2011, 1256/2011 
1257/2011, 1261/2011 
1262/2011 

Respondents: 

,', .Rep. by Mr. D.Simon: 	 Counsel for respondents in' O.A. 
Nos 951/2011, 1041/2011 

1050/2011,,1067/2011 
1154/2011, 1215/2011 
1254/2011, 1256/2011 
1257/2011 

http:1041/7.01
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Mr. G. Nanmaran: 	 Counsel for respondents in O.A .. 

No. 1153/2011 


Mr. R.Krishnamurthy: Counsel 'for responQents In . 

O.A, Nos. 1261/2011, 1262/2011 


1017/2011 


Mr. K.S. Duraipandl. 	 Counsel for respondents in O.A 

Nos. 1018/201i, 1252/2011 


". 
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OROER 

(Pronounced by Hon'ble Dr.P.Prabakaran, Administrative 
Member.) 

These applications have been. filed under Sec. 19' Of the ' 

Administrative Tribunals Act, 1985. As the issue involved in the .... 
. cases is one and same, these O.As were heard together and aTe 

being dJspos~d of by this common order. 

2. The relief sought for In these O.As is to call ~or the records .. 
' " 
-.*. 

relating to RBE No. 101/2009 dated 10.06.2009 and to Quash 

para 9 and consequently quash the impugned orders issued to 

the applicants denying them MACP benefits with further prayer 

to extend two MACPs with effect .from the eligIble dates on par 

. with their juniors since the appllcant.s are wilhout promotion for, 

more than two decades. 

3. The grievance of the applicants Is that their'juniors were 


granted the grade' pay of. Rs.4800/- and RS.5400/':' ·

....-_""'--C-;;: 

applicants .have been denied the said Grade pays. 

4. The applicants contend that since the 

5000-8000, Rs.S500-9000 and. Rs.6500-10S00, 

have been merged they are eligible to get Grade pay of R~.480 

& RS.5400 under MACP scheme as per the Illustration 9 

Annexure 1 to the Railway Board circular No. 
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2nddated 10.06.2009, as and 3rd Financial Upgradation. They 


also contend that juniors to the applicants have been gra,nted, 

, ' 

the above two grade pay of Rs.4800/- and Rs.5400/- as' 2nd and 


' 3rd Financial Upgradations Linder MAC,P scheme whereas the 

. 

applicants have been denied the same. 

5. The respondents have fi(e'd separate reply to each O.A. The 

respondents have taken the same stand In all the O.As. The 

respondents submit that the appllca':1ts have earned two 

promotions ea rl 'ler from the 'level of direct entry and as such they , 

are entitled to 3rd FInancial Upgradation to the' Grade pay of Rs. 

4600/- on completion of 30 years or service. It 15 ~ubrllilled that 

3rdsome of the appll~ants have been g,ranted the Financial 


Upgradation to the ,Grade pay of Rs. 46.00/- and some of them 

, ' , 

would be granted the Grage pay of Rs. 4600/- on completing 30 


years of service. It Is also submitted that financial upgradatlon 


under MACP is purely personal and ~s such ' ther:e shall be no 


additional financIal upgradation for the senior employ.ees on the 


ground that junior , employee in the gr~de has got higher 


pay/~rade pay under the MACPs 


6. Heard the counsel for the applicants and the respon(Jents. 


The learned counsel for the applicants submitted that seniors · 


':, cannot be aI/owed to draw lesser payor lower grade pay tha~ 

: 'the jun[or. The learned counsel relied upon the orders of this

.' ..... 

,r 

. 
,I 
I 
r 
I 
i 

I 
; 
I 

....\ 

," 

" 

" 

i 
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TrIbunal as well as the judgements of the Hon'ble High Court of 

Madras, Hon'ble High Court of Delhi and the Apex Court in the 

following cases: 

(i) Commission'er and Secy to the Govt. of Haryana and 

ors. vs. Ram Sarup Ganda anci ors.. [ CA No. 3250 of 2006). ..' 
Wherein the Apex Court had held as under: 

" Appellants were to revise the pay scales of th'e' responden~. 
In case of anomaly, If the employees who on fixation of P.CP SCales are 
i.n receipt of lesser salary than their juniors in the same cad~/post 
then their salary shall be stepped up accordingly." 

(ii) S Prabhu II and 15 ors VS. UOI O.A. No. 966/2009 

and batch decided on 29.i2.2010 

(iii) O.A: Nos. 1075/2010, 1008/:2010, 100~/2010, 

whereIn this Bench had passed th~ following orders: 

" There will be a direction to the respondents to grant the revised 
pay. to the applicants by extending the benent. of MACP scheme in 
favour of the applicants by fixing their Grade Pay of Rs.5400/- from 
the date on which they said benefit was extended to .their juniors and 
to dIsbUrse the accrued arrears, if any to the applicants within a 
period of tour weeks frorry the date of receipt 'o~ a copy of thIs order." 

..,-' 

The respondents have preferred. W.P Nos .. 1078,10046 to 10049 

and 18262 of 2012 before the Hon'ble High Court of Madras. 

The Hon'ble High Court of .Madras by its judgement dated 

03.04.2014 while dismissing the writ petitions upheld the orders 

of this Tribunal passed in O.A. Nos. 

1008,1009/2010. 

cw· 
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. (iv) Sh Tejbir Singh Dagar and ors. vs. UOI and ors. 

W.P. (C) 7840/2012 dated 03.01.2014 wher.ein the Hon'ble 

HIgh Court of Delhi had an occasion to consider condition No.8. 

of the ACP and CondItion No. 20 or'the· MACP Scheme.· The 

T1on'ble High Court of Delhi in the above case had directed the 

respondents UOI to upgrade the pay of the petitioners from the 

date their juniors were given higher pay in the s~rne rank 

7. On the other hand the learned .COUl")sel ·for the respondents 

relied on the order dated 22.03.2013 rendered by a· Full Bench 

at Ernalcu/am on 'the issue of validity of clause 20 of the MACr 

scheme. 

·S .· We t"1ave carefully considered' the rival contentions and 

peru~ed the available- material on record. We have ~Jso 

carefuHy gone through the qrders/judgements of the · 

Tribunal/High. Courts and. Supreme Court. With respect. we are 

of the considered view that the orders/j~dgements . reiled on by 

the learned counsel for the applicants were rendered in peculiar 

circumstances of each case. Further, neIther the Hon'ble·· 

.sup~eme .Court nor · any of the Hon'ble High Courts rendered 

clause .8 of the ACP/ clause 20 of MACP as invalid and illegal. 
. . 

0 ' t •• • • . ' . ",' The' Hon'ble High Court of Deihl in Sh Tejbir Singh Daga·r and ,>~.'~;:~>:.,:;::.~}<.. 
...</ ;,........ . . (;;~:;>\ ors. vs. uor and ors. - W.P. (e) 7840/2012 dated 


, ,~ • • '._' • ' ,. I.. 1\ ' I \ 

: ... (",.. ;' \' ..'. ·1."~: \ \ .:'.;;;. !-:.....<:>......... :. -:'1!,.j 03·,01.2014 even though hod (In occasion to consider clause 8 


'\;:?;;-:~;5u~) .e. V 
.. 
r 
". 
\ 
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" , 
of ACP/ Clause 20 of MACP, the same has not been held either. 'r.:r 

as invalid or as illegal. 

9. FOr proper adjudIcatIon o'f the issue involved in these case~ 

_. .para 9 of the RBE No. 101/2009 dated 10:06.23009. and' clause ....... 

~... . 

20 of the annexure to the above RBE are extracted below. 

10. Para 9 of the RBE No. 101/2009 dated 10.06.2009 reads 

as under: 

No stepping up of pay in the pay band.or Grade Pay would be 
admissible with regnrd to Junior getting more pay than the senior on 
nccoun1 ofpay fixation und'er MACP Scheme. 

Clause 20 'the Annexure of the MACP 'scheme" reads as 

under: 

20. Financial upgmdlltion under the MAC}lS shall ~c purely 
personal to the employee and ~ha11 have .no relevance to his seniority 
position. A~ :>uch, there shnll be no addltior'l.ll1 financial upgradation 
for !.he senior employees on the ground that.the junior employee in the 
graCle hns got higher pay/Grade Pay under MACPS. ' , 

11. A Full Bench of this iribunal at ~rnakula,m" after 
r . 

consideration the cases cited by both sides, vide its order da.te~ 

22.03.2013 had held that clause 20 of MACP. scheme is valid 

and legal. In view of the ab~ve decision, the applicants are-

not entitled to step up their pay. on .par 

Financial upgradatlon unde,r the MACP sch'eme shall 

personal to the employees and seniority has 

The restriction cannot extend to any other 
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under any other specific rules or Government of".lndia decisions, 

a person not granted the financial upgradatlon under the ' MACP 

scheme claims parity In pay such as stepping up of pay u'nder 

FR 22 or otherwIse. Stepping up. of pay on par with juniors 

~could be granted to the senior only in cases 0f 'pr:omotlon and 

not In the case of fin,ancial upgradations granted under' ACP/ 

MACP schemes. The Full Bench at 'Ernakulam in O.A.----_.->" . 
No.1l03/2011 dated 22.03:203 had also Observed In para 20 

that the Madras Bench in O.A. Nos .. ' 966/2010 and 967/2010 

did not take Into consideration the specific clause 20 of the 

M'~CP scheme and: to tllat I::!xtent the same is to be held per in ., 

curium. it was further observed that the relief sought for by 

....them Is only with reference to financial up'gradation which ha~ 
' , 

been uniformly been declined by varIous Benches 'of" the ' . 

' Trib~na'i as also the AP~X Court (In Ram Saroop Ganda- sup~a).' . \ 
--- . 

We are of the view that when there is no am'b/guity in ··Iaw a . . . ' . 

differ.e~t interpretatIon cannot be gh/en. Recently, in . O.A.: 

Nos.ll11 of 2011 and batch, a' Division Bench of this Tr:lbun'al ": . 

vide its order dated 16.09.2014 had declared' para 9 of RBE 
, ~. 

101/2,009 dated 10.06.2009 is valid and legal. It has been 

further held trat the: cla'im of the applicants ttiereln. for 'fina~clai ' 

upgradatiah under MACP Scheme on the ground that their 

juniors were getting more pay ·Is not tenable. The situations 

/~;,<:-:-:;;;:'-;:::>.,. wh~re FR 22 can be applied have been lucidly elabora'ted in the 

itserf. Therefore, the relief sought for by the applicants 

, ; 
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cannot be granted in view of clause 20 of the MACP scheme. It 

Is seen from the replies that the respondents , themselves 

admitted that eligible applicants would b~ granted, financial 

.- . -. 	 upgradatlo,n under 3rd MACP a't ,the app~opriate 'time 'as per the 


scheme. 
 Applicants have not made out any case for 'grant of 

relief and the O.As are liable to be dismissed. Accordingly', the 

Q.As are dismIssed. No order as to costs. 

! 
, "J<:ree Copy UI.R 22 of ' . . 

' 

CAT (procedure), RUles":' 

/~rwy Cry 1 , . 
SECTION' OJ<~;'-ICERi&7/11'7 , -l . 
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